
Student Council of the Anglo-American University 

AGENDA FOR MEETING 

Regular Council Meeting 

Friday, March 15th, 2019 

This regular meeting of the Student Council will be held in #1.31 room starting at 16:20. 
 

Organizational 
 

1. Group photo + individual pics - during next week. Pick a day (15-30 minutes should do). 

We will ask Liliana from Marketing to take the pics. 

2. Did you get your fingerprints? 

3. Did everyone get trained by the older SC members? Maia? 

- Is everyone happy with their position? 

- Does everyone know what they should do? 

4. We have to find a new place for next week’s meeting, everything is booked, and the student 

lounge is closed. Would you want to meet somewhere out, such as cafe du? 

5. Meeting of new treasurer and club coordinator with club leaders, did it happen? 

 

 Ecofest Update 
 

The event is getting closer, is there another meeting, and if so, when? 

- We have to start dividing roles to members 

- Is the structure/schedule/todo list for Ecofest finished? 

- Most importantly, has everyone read the Ecofest documents that Stefan provided? 
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- New idea: Last semester TagaLife organization had a lecture in my Intro to Law class, 

Carollann says she still is in contact with them. We can involve them into Ecofest (-Tijana) 

Stefan explain the details from your meeting with Anastasia 

- Are we actively involving students? Presentations? 

 
 
Website Update 
 

Jovan and Anastasya, give us updates. Do you guys need extra help? 

- What extra things have you added? 

- SC must provide feedback 

- Add the CEA FAQ 

- Have SC members provided their paragraphs for the web? (pictures will be soon.) 

  Progress with Student Space  
 

- Microwave is in the student lounge!!!! Victory! 

- Organization - Tijana, todo list? so we can see what exactly we want to do in the Lounge, and 

assign the roles to SC members  

- Name for the Student space? Something with horses or peacocks. Or ask the community. 

- Anastasya suggested a foosball table, approximately 400 czk, and cute. Any thoughts on this? 

- Any board games we should add? 

- Plants? Yeah dude let’s import some of those large carnivorous plants. They could eat students 

that don’t participate in our events. 😮 
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- Stefan’s application for art work: 

- Is the document accurate? 

- When will we release it? 

- More furniture, AAU’s answer? Special paint? 

Upcoming Events  
 

- Onya is not here, so Michael or Oscar S. will get in touch with her & help with translation to 

contact any dog shelters/other organizations. + Onya was to make a Doc with Questions of 

CEA students. //Michael can get in touch with her & ask 

- Remaining events: 

- post-midterm break party (name ideas? “Chill out party?” date?) 

- Day trip (where & when?) - Dresden, Vienna, farther? 

- Trip to Terezin concentration camp  

- Ecofest, 26/4 

- Awards Ceremony (beginning of May? WHERE - AAU/a rooftop?) 

- Farewell BBQ ( date?) 

- Debates! 

- SC public meetings 

 

Sue Vafina: Tutoring Request 

- PR explain the email and what she wants 
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